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Karl Morrmll and Bill Walden discuss P arm Is' Day plana *w!th"pr«ddenV Hannah.'
Iidcnts Urged to Write Home

Parents'Day' to Attract 3,800

imIciiIk lagging

oiigress Petitions Still
issing for 17 Districts

br gene ritzingek
• it ji>ti.s have not yet lieen received from 17 Student
'reiji district*, election** commi**ioner Rex Da\\>on

announced Monday,
i Dawson said petitions have
been coming into student govern¬
ment offices at a slightly slower

ii llain

other Fit for
lurks, (.adds

NEWS IN
BRIEF

I h i lion C.luuigei
■ Mi nP)-The unu

StateGraduate
To Perforin
With Waring

Communism Denounced In
Asian-African Conference

Symposium Opener

Convo Keynotes
Women's Place

By DE»BY HALL
Surveying woman's place in contemporary society, two

keynote speakers—Robert Havijfhurst, professor of edu¬
cation at the University of Chicago, and Agnes K. Meyer,
prominent author and reporter—addressed the first-day
session of the Centennial symposium, "Potentialities of
Women in the Middle Years.
At an afternoon conference

Havighurst told an audience of
women educators, "Women's roles
have changed more than men's
roles in the past century."
"The challenge to the modern

woman is to create a new con¬

ception of herself which allows
her to become fruitful and happy
in these modern roles," he added.

Outlining and comparing the
roles of women In the 19th and
29th

Talks Caver
Problems of
Adjustment

Part of the cast of "The Cretan Woman" during re¬
hearsals for the production, which will be staged Thurs¬
day. Friday, and Saturday nights in the Home Ec Audi¬
torium.

The Cretan Woman1

Dramatics Honorary
To Present Play

When the goddess of love, known to the Greeks as Aphr
elite, comes to earth, she has but one motive—revenge.

Iraq Minister
Leads Fight
Against Reds

En-Lui, Nehru Sit
Without Comment

BANDUNG, Indonesia (IP)
— Pro - Western statesmen
seized the spotlight from
Red China's En-lai Monday
in the opening speeches ta
the Asian - African confer¬
ence.

Foreign Minister Fadhll Jamall
of Iraq led the way. He called

Premier t hou and India's
neutralist rrlme Minister Neh-

on their hands. They sat stern-
fared as Prime Minister Mo-

ill of Pakistan walk-
roM the conference room
run* .famuli's hand after

the evening conference stressed natural science; and Ituth Ifseem,
that "American women must | assistant professor in sociology
sharpen their intelligence and I and anthropology.
clarify their vision of woman's .

responsibility for the preservation ; ( |f Committee to Viewof the highest human values.
The home economies lympos- j Spartail Talclit Toniglltium heard Mrs. Meyer urge]

American women to demand half,. Talent will be at a premium
billion dollars in federal aid

Jhc Union Hoard TV Cu

Mortar Board,
uw-1Tower Guard

;jTapping Set

d Saturday by Theta Alpha

Nancy Lou Parker, Detroit

A 111
the Uni

• ■ tun, played by Dan Covell, Hay
norc City sophomore, offends Aphro-
>ntly ditc with his neglect and inso¬

lence. Phaedra, his young step,
mother who becomes Aphrodite's
instrument of revenge, is played
by Patricia Davies, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis. graduate student.
Frank Hraman, Bay City sen¬

ior, has the role of Theseus, Hip-
polytus' father.
Bill Galarno, Saginaw senior,

directs the theater in the round
production. It will bo given in
301 Home Economics Building.

Selene, Phaedra's waiting-
woman. la played by Lenora
Namey, Lansing junior. Suz-

spcak. At a secret session Monday
the conference reversed itself and
decided to permit the speeches.
One of the leaders favoring si¬

lence was Nehru. He was re¬
ported hopeful of leading Egyp¬
tian Premier Gamal Abdel Nas¬
ser into the neutralist cainp at
the conference. But the young
Egyptian leader avoided taking
any sides in his first appearance
at an international meeting of

Via TV

Bars Prove
No Barrier
To Etbtcalion

VCJTON A 250-
•ar outlay for the next
to start a proposed

ar armory and training
for the military

* °n approval of the
nod Services Committee

* * *
'l*u Shelled .

'M' U" Formo«a UPl—Matsu
■s .helled heavily last
the first, time from the
where huge Russian-

' tat guns have been re-
unplaced, disclosed Ma,
Chiang Kai-shek. - •

May S, and final elections May 12
Dawson said petitions are still
desired lor all vacant Congress
scats, including those from which
petitions have akcady been re¬
ceived.

A Cappelfci Choir I'Luis
Annual Spring Concert
Michigan State's A C'appella

Choir will present its annual
spring concert Sunday at 8 pm.
in the People's Church.
Tt

One Gift Horse to Look Into

Booklet Shoos Writing Blues
Dents to Meet

*7 JOHN TAKEANT
Term taper trouble, may be

somewhat eased this Miring.
A 44-page "Guide to Clear

writing" was given to every
student at regiatration.
The booklet contains infor¬

mation. illustrated with car¬

toons, on sentence structure,
grammar, punctuation, and
spelling.
The Ail - College Committer

on English supervised prepar¬
ation of the booklet by William
D. Baker.

ed to Michigan high
teachers lo learn what I
sidcrcd the main pic
good writing.
Actual writing began

I, 1004. Four weeks lat
cographcd copies were
more than 100 faculty i
The faculty read anr

ed them, all marked i
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i Iwcreaging

iction Needed Now
The problem of building blfrcer nnd letter roads for

Michigan is still perplexing state legislators. Thev long-
ago came to agreement on one time: Michigan should get
a new roads plan at this session of the legislature.
'But that agreement hasn't extended to a plan which

spells out the details for financing improved Michigan

Walt's Wallow-

^Eastern Eden'
•By WALT OLEKgY-

INFORMATION

. Only one plan has mustered enough support to win ap¬
proval of one legislative house. And the author and princi¬
pal backer of that plan last week announced he was with¬
drawing his support.

Rep. Emll Pellz (R.Rogers City) said that, subject to
Modifications, he would "yield" to a Senate bill on high-
itavs. Some of the differences between the two hills have
cropped up In a half-doren other proposed remedies.
The Senate version of the bill now in House-Senate con¬

ference would give 75 per cent of the new revenue to the
state and 25 per cent to the cities and counties. The ver¬
sion Pelts guided through the House proposed 44 per cent
to the state, 37 to the counties nnd 19 to the cities.
Other provisions of the Senate version Include n re¬

striction limiting the state's funds to construction of a
four-lane dividecLirunkline nrtery system, and a one-nnd-
n-half-cent increase in gasoline taxes to finnnre the pro.
jects.
Peltz says he will go along with the elimination of his

proposed 25 per rent hike in truck license fees.
Hut as a roads bill seems to be reaching a compromise

after three months of political wrangling, a new financing
gimmick has been proposed in the House. .
The bill would impose a ton-mile tax on big trucks using

Michigan highways. It could contribute to Michigan's high¬
way program. Hut It could also, like a half dozen other
now-defunct Innovations, again |H>stpone legislative action
which is needed now.

Crossword Puzzle ek.1i SamSUI uoonui u
nuumHHH

ACROSS 31

4- Bmnche* 8.1 Hoi Is on
of knowledge the eyelid!
• Chart SI. Journey
11 Artificial

13. Jota S:0a»h'k
14. Poem }H L'vHama*
15. Kind of lion of
leather dixRiist

Saw a right good movie
t'other night thought you'd
sort of be interested in. Right
good movie. Right good.
But a crazy, mixed-up sort of

show, you know. Kind of leav¬
es you shaking, 'cause it's so
dcrn interesting and holf-teilin.
Everything should be sort of
half-teliin, I say( 'cause it's most
beautiful that way.
But this waa dcrn near half

half-teliin, and it gets to me
about what they wa* trying to
tell? 1 think I know, but then I
got the jump on you folks.
Valise I found part of the movie
script they never found to film.
It sort of fulls-up the half-teli¬
in. if'n you fuller mc.
I done dated a script gal from

Hollywood and she told me she
nccidently wrupped up her ice
cream cone In a sheet of script

Eden." Right Rood movie. But

right here the early part of
that flirker which never got
filmed, 'cause she lost the script,
so when you see It, you'll know
the whole story. »

The whole thing's a diary,
you see. and the young kid,
Cal (short for California, 1
reckon), writes it. That's why

"I'll go back someday and
bash uncle Joad's skull in. I
know I will. But first I'll have
to get my brother back from
Piccadilly before he gets into
trouble. Mustn't let him get in¬
to trouble.
"1 can't help it if I'm rotten

to the core, if 1 was brung up
in the gutter by no-gomis. It's
my heritage, my heathen heri¬

tage, and it's all I'v
took Ab¬
ie. I Just

"But If you're wondering what
makes me so all-fired mad,
maybe you should know the all

and uncle Joad, and wl
bra Cadabra wouldn't
anything to do with me.

a shoot, and I never
her. Rut I went Into
day and saw her.

stn't tell

a-plekin

half-soled her

Michigan Slate News

Solution of Vosterday'o Punle

DOWN 16 Great
1». hofy
30 Hnucy
21. Quern I
23. Itobo

3 3"short /
•ml JW

31 Small «**%*

(AST ^

7. Ilrond I
•treel; J*
ohbr. *9

NOTICE - STUDENTS WITH CARS
We ..n't bring aur ? hum dr. ele.alnt and .klrl
•erylee <» Ih, campus, bul pur new DRIVK-IN I.
luralrd unit * Oi.rl dlnlaaee »«»» al JOW
Satin,u. <ippo.hr t'r.ndor shopplni (ruler Fa»t.
convenient laundry in(I dry rle.nlni very Ire. In |

Lansing laundry & Dry Cleaners Ph. IV 2-1535

!-. Hag. Drixr ln 3025 E. Saginaw

Stationery. Glfta, Novelties

CORDON STONE
In East Lansing
P.O. Boa 149 or

IV 1-8646

L. G. Balfour Company
Ann Arbor. Michigan
1321 So

Chicago College of
optometry

Doctor of Optometry
DECREE

IN THREE YEARS

Two Larg* Ey«
Daiaanity Ed.ir.ua

41 h Wttk

The War'* Most Outstanding Motion Picture!

THECOUNTRY"""

-LUhth.uw Mo

oca NUT ATTRACTION ,»[
i Mtdoicht . Mm. thru Prl.

Now You Con Learn

SMNKS

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
Im.gin. learning tb. moat popa¬irr d.nye. at ih. famous Arthur
Murray .«*!>,. fur unlr la
i privat, half-hour lemon.! What
fun you'll hive at those lamotal
rint. you Ir.tn Arthur Murray'.
"Magic harp To Popularity - ThA
u cha k.y uep to all dancaa and

ting in
•ntitlm

Ten her panic., loo.

EVERT RTl'DLNT IS ENTITLED TO ONE FREE
GROUP LESSON EVUT WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY
104 ft N. Washington Ph. IV 9-7591

SIOMA DELTA CIR
6:10 p.m., State News, for
rides. 6:30 p.m., meeting at
Maria's

TOWEIfGUARD
7 p.m., 204 llort Bldg.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
CLUB
7:30 p.m., Ag Hal!

VETERAN'S ASSN.
7:15 p.m., 31 Union -

ALPHA PHI SIGMA
7 p.m., 32 Union

GREEN SPLASH
5 p.m., Lee. Rm. B., Women's
Gym

BLOCK AND BRIDLE
7:30 p.m., Saddle Horse Barn

CYCLING SPARTANS AND
RECREATION INTEREST
GROUP
7 p.m.. College "Y"

FORESTRY CLUB
7 p.m., Forestry Cabin "

JAZZ SOCIETY OF WEST
CIRCLE DRIVE
7:30 p.m., Bennett's ;

PROVOST CORPS
0

fl:30 p.m., Tower Room,
Union

SOPH EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
7 p.m., Mural Room, Union

FROSH-SOPH COUNCIL
8 p.m., 36 Union

SPARTACADE
Board of Directors
7 p.m.. Student Govt. Office

WOMEN'S INTER-RESIDENCE
IIALL COUNCIL

UNION BOARD PUBLICAT¬
IONS

7 p.m., Union Board Office
UNION BOARD TV COMMIT-
TEE
4 p.m., 2nd Fl. Board Room

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
7 p.m., Tower Room, Union

HIRTOEV CLl'B
7 pjn, Phyiici-Math Bldg.

I'NION BOARD TALENT
ADDITIONS
7:30 p.m., Union Ballroom

Night Staff
r ragM Al

jnStr™ JtanrunHal Batsman 7wn|n« Henry. Pit. Wsl*

"CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

CAPITOL
MAT. Ste-NIGHTS * BUN. She

NOW SHOWING

AND — "BLACK DAKOTAS"

With Gary

WED. — "HELL'S OITPOST"

Ml "Saint'* Girl Friday"

She's Waiting
for an

v Invitation

to the

Senior

Don't miss out — ask her today!
to 'Top Hat' your All-University
Senior Ball , . . Music by The Fred
Crissey Orchestra... 2 a.m. Late pers.

Special parking privileges until 2 a.m.

at Kellogg Center... $3.00 per couple.
TICKET SALES

TODAY SENIORS ONLY
STARTING WEDNESDAY - OPEN TO ALL

at the Union Ticket Office

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
A FEW WORDS

BRING MANY RESULTS

8 A.M.

to 3 P.M.

ClASIIFIIO RATH



,T; April tan - *to*t<ritK stA^i K®rii-

lodgers WhipPhillies,
For Seventh Straight Win

lleveland
loves Up
in Bosox
|(,i:inN Hand Pirate*
Ifitli l.i)M In ■ Row

PHILADELPHIA (A*)—A
^.run homer by Duke
|,!cr anil n bases-loaded sin- k,

Carl Erskine—both In
sixth inning—were all the
oklyn lkxlgers needed

night to whip the
lladelphia Phillies 5-2 nnd
|k ap their seventh win
nut a loss this season.

* * ★

LfiVm* Outlast /I'*
t.XXSAS CtTY (jTA—Larry Do-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L frt.

»n 4 I .131
5 i .1H
« I .in

> .IN
3 3M

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Tet. GR
1 • MM
4 3 .Ml
4 3 .Ml th

.411

DETROIT
Itsn

c«r

Vi

MONDAY'S RESULTS

ii the ninth inning Mon-
1 to give the Cleveland
a riotous 11-® victory
Kansas City Athletics,
down to defeat despite

'

*

lore* Climb .

t.WAl'KEE MA—Eddie Mat-
pi i'.hired a key two-base
the eighth Monday to drive
tun* and push the Milwau-

JY
ALL

VICE

LASS 355

cago Cubs,
e the Braves a

i the National

mis Smash Rues
'ORK t/TV-The sleep-

making his first
ad given up only
side-the-park horn-
berto Clementc

MONDAY'S RESULTS
N.w Y.rk I. n.nimor, •
ClrvrUna II. Imui («, |

PROBABLE PITCHERS
ClmUna at Buna city . hm«'-») v.. Bam, (,-<>

at BMoa m - Kt.kk,
(•-#) and Paaru.l It.) ... Nlxin II-
tl ul Brtwvr (•-■>
Only limn arhadalad

In Grid Drills

UII«R«krt *. Chisago I*9—k\W s rkUa«sl»*la :

KMI'TV
Brooklyn at
xikr (1-8) ,

VrIi ntl
WoaJtfrl

Mended Cripples Return
To End Injury String
Michigan State's football squad was put through light

drills Monday and came through them without an injury—
the first injuryless day since spring drills opened April 11
Not only were there no injuries

but two cripples
for the Monday drill.
Halfback Jerry Musetti and end

Jim Blauvelt both were back in
pads following layoffs from knee
injuries,

Four more players are ex¬

pected back for today's drill.,
with light contact work planned.

All of today's returnees will be
backs. Two of them, Walt Kowal-
cyzk and Jim Bigelow, are right
halfbacks while Gary Low# is a
fullback—left half and Mike Pan-
itch is a quarterback.
Bigelow had a bad knee while

badly in[th* other three suffered rib in¬juries last week.

•CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

Morgan's fnsents...
A Htw PATTERNIt flat

Croydon'

JLOVA and I

rE RADIO
SERVICE

let' Mutlc Shcr
I4 IDG.
> IDI4J

rae«r,.K

•RTATION

HID

s 1881
.

®ROGERS©
•lleavpUta

• r onkpa tr»
lilrtrmlllii

SparErnie Crosbie, former
walking star, has the un
tinction of being selected on three
U.S. Olympic teams. He was chos¬
en for the 1832, 1936 and 1948
squads.

NCAA lists
State on TV
Grid Schedule

3 Dates Left Open
For Regional Tilts

NEW YORK m— The na¬
tional college football tele-
virion program next fait will
include seven Saturday
games and one on Thanks
giving Day, leaving at least
three important dates open
for regional telecasts.
The program was drawn up un¬

der the 1955 National Collegiate
Athletic Assn. control plan which
calls for a combination of nation
al and regional programs.
The Schedule:

Sept 7-Miami Fla.. at Georgia

ItMM*
Tuesday. April 19

SOFTBALL

me at Michi¬
gan State
Oct. 29-Iowa at Michigan
Nov. 19-l'Cl.A at Southern
California
Nov. 24-Thanksglvlng-Texaa
at Texas A. A M.
Nov. 26-Army n Navy at
Philadelphia

Pro Athlete Aword

| does to Snirrliiik
NEW YORK i/P)—Terry Snw-

troit Red Wings of the National
Hockey League. Monday was
named winner of the March
award in the professional athlete
of the year poll.
Sawchuck received 28 first place

nominations from a panel of
sports writers and sportscasters
for a total of 115 points.

After First Day's Firing

Curran, Gereau Pace
IM Rifle Tournament 7
Pat Curran took the lead after the first day of firing in;

the IM rifle match Monday with a score of 87.
Dick Geraau also hit an 87 total i

but was placed second because
Curran ran up his total from a

more difficult firing position.
In third place was Herman Berg

with an 82 total score.

first day of
I on the basement range

Firing starts every hour, on the
hour, from 8 a.m. to noon and

from I p.m. to 5 p.m. A maxi¬
mum of 20 contestants may fire
during each hour.
Anyone, male or coed and ex¬

perienced or novice, may enter
the tourney by arriving on the
hour at the range and signing
with the ROTC instructor on duty.
A short lesson in firearms saf¬

ety and range rules is given each
firing group by the instructor lie-
fore the practice; and com pel it ion
firing rules begins.
The tourney will run every

weekday until April 29.

Although winnig four NCAA
cross country titles the Spartans
have never had an individual
champion.

This program leaves five Sat¬
urdays—Sept. 24. Oct. 8. Oct. 22,
and Nov. 5 and Nov. 12—within
the period covered by the control

The Big 10 Television Commit¬
tee has planned a meeting in the
near future to draw up plans for
a regional conference program.

NOW! '.7^ 99 m ■8DB™3B3BB0El^SBS0yDH 5 §•

ITS ROUGH . . . HUGGED AND RAW !

plrir Shews
IM - 2:58 -

7:95 - 9:29

FRHMf

iAWTCW
Starring JULIE HARRl

'BUBfC
18 * JAMES MAN

EXTRA! Celer Cartelm A Lateel News 9

1 — rama ef teen-age terrer!
AUKBOARD JUNGLE"

Wft
Gleat-West Life

Office Phone
IV 4-13.7!)

712 Rank of
banning Rldg.

Rp,rrwibllvn

Tony Paiuint
Bolt Breren

Bolt Bogart

SAVE

TIME
&

MONEY
A T

EAST LANSING LAUNDRY

for those
Sunny

afternoons
there is

nothing like a hike ride!
Rent One Today

COLLEGE BIKE SHOP
1.71 N. HARRISON

• W*>

IJ-ou~» T-r VM
BMW IMMT. I 31Jt

un*.... "-»•
MkUlreJC U4

CMtudMlkatDuM

*Cc*i'srt
free

"44INC ]

rear

V rnoNC

ED 3-4114

MONDAY

• 1,

GAVE
$1,

199.70
IN MSC ITEMS
AWAY
199.70
IN MSC ITEMS

GO TOGETHER
get yours at THE

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
On EAST GRAND RIVER Across

From The UNION BUILDING

STATE
FEATURE SllOW>

I.AST NOTE . . DIT. TO THE

II t v • M M vrn W OF
THIS PRODUUTION
MUST SHOW AT

9:98 P.M.

'VWw:™-1* r3 iOURD
A DDI! I) — LATE WORLfl NEWS Mm i

< arte** "OILF 1MB KM %X~ Mjj

The battle of the giants in the biggest
spectacle of them all'

GARYCOOPER
BURT LBNCHSTER

•H' -2 "i"->v^
I tt~£\»<

VERH CRUZ



Ball Tickets
PRINCETON. NJ. (A*) — Dr.

Albert Einstein, whose search for
knowledge led him to become the

i greatest scientist of his age. died
Monday and, in death, sought to
further medical science.

The 76-ycar-old physicist, who
revolutionized scientific thinking,
left his brilliant brain and his

M-G-Ws
Musical

Set You
von acclaim as,

Gingham Plaids
Black with White

Blue with White

Red with White

Leaves Brain for Study

Einstein Aids Science in Death

Rill Thifltle, senior class president, and Tom Payette,
ace Spartan swimmer, buy "Top hat" tickets from
fiinnv Payette* a Senior Rail ticket salesgirl.

llart to Ask Free Yaccii

Ike Recommends Award
To Salk for Discovery

Thomas S. Harvey, said surgery
would not have helped.
Einstein muttered German In

his hospital bed as the end neared.
Suddenly, his physician said, he

"quietly gave two deep, breaths
and expired." Two nurses were at
his bedside.
A deluge of sympathetic mes¬

sages poured in from throughout
the world.
President Eisenhower said in a

statement:
•'No .other man contributed so

much to the vast expansion of
Twentieth Century knowledge.

est in the possession of the power

power without wisdom is deadly."
One of Einstein's last contribu¬

tions to science came in 1950 when
he published the unified field the¬
ory. a monumental mathematical
treatise that stirred thinkers as
few works before it have done.

SPECIAL!
SALE on 15 It I'M

"l-OPS"

9Hut — at Regular i'tite

1 FREE

Buy 3 at Regula

(i,i 2 FREE

Searki' Record Shop

To Itrrp your shoes
shipshape . . . have
them repaired al

M.S.C.
SHOE REPAIR

225 K. (.rand Kiver

\»mr tan ii ia ...... rt. . .

NOW ktffTOg
1:25 - i am - 6:10 • 9:2U

FROM THE HEART OF ALL AMERICA

tort FIAICO ■ Ml OSt MIM • Mn HI*! • FM CIBI
ADDED — (dim (artoon & Latest Nr»t

SHORTHAND
in 6 weeks
L. B. P. has had nearly a century of sueeeiM in training and
ilaring secretaries, typists, and bookkeepers In better positions.
If one is to work, why not prepare for the better paying posl-

lons? Investigate,

Bay or Evening Classes

LANSING BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
30 W. Ionia Phono IV 4-MM

Symposium
(Continued from P»ge l)

"It ti hl*h time the women of
America act." Mm. Meyer aald.
During the afternoon, three re¬

ports from research dealing with
the maturity of women were pre¬
sented.

Summing up the work accom¬
plished in this field, Bcrnlce L.
Nougartcn, assistant professor at
the University of Chicago, said,
"Middle-aged women seem to re¬
gard middle-aged w o m e n as
more independent, more self-con¬
fident. than younger women; and
as being the dominant figure in
the family."
Monday evening President John

A. Hannah awarded six women
with the Centennial Awards for
outstanding work in the field of
home economics.

Dreaming i

Glass
rt-Slipper
I* COLOR SPgCTACi r

WSuwinc'

Eormfit'x 'Skipiiifh'

PANTY GIRDLE

mould* yon comfortably

while son enjoy

active sport*

Whatever your favorite spurt,
you'll lie sleeker anil far more

comfortable ill our white lipht-

weiirht nylon elastic net panty

jrirille with a satin clastic front

panel. It never rides up

or binds. Small, medium, large.

6.50

MS
Opra 5 p.m. ra. M» S-IMI

EAST LANSING'S ONLY
DRIVE-IN THEATER

OEEKIIS VUl

Tils, win. a itit as.

"THE
BAREFOOT

CONTESSA"
1 r< hnicior

III MrHUV mwair
AVA (iMIIMg

"Every Girl
Should Be Married"

mam
V MONEY SAVING SPECIAL VALUE!

COSTUME BELTS

1.88
3 Bells for 5.50

An amazingly low price for fashion belts like
these! . . . beautiful colors, handsome styles
and soft, supple leathers in every width ami
design, from shaped contours to trim tailleurs.

Campus Classifieds . . . Low Coot

FLOWERS-SHOWERS

GLANCE-DANCE

MOON-JUNE
LET EVERYTHING SLIDE

HERE COMES THE BRIDE

FUNNY THING - IT ALL ENDS

UP WITH A WEDDING RING!

AND DON'T FORGET

W HEN THAT HAPPY DAY GOMES

ONLY PHOTOGRAPHS CAN

MAKE ITS JOY AND BEAUTY

LIVE FOREVER !

CHECK AND COMPARE OUR

CAREFUL SERVICE IN TELLING

YOUR W EDDING STORY.

(NOTE:) HAVE CAR - WILL TRAVEL
UP TO 100 MILES FROM LANSING.

GALLAP-AUSTIN STUDIOS
"Combining THE BEST in Photography"

PHONE EI) 2-1813

ACROSS FROM THE STATE THEATRE

SHEPARD'S

SHOES...
to lake you walking (or dancing)

Daniel Green's
"OUTDORABLES
arc new! young! gay!

SUPERBLY FITTED FOR
INDOOR.OUTDOOR IIVINOI

$5.00

CAVOItl

$6.0<l

$6.50

H e llarc Charge Account*, Too!

Kl South Wuhtagtoa Ave., Luntag
in Ea* Grasd Rirtr Aw, lai, '-I


